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Questions
What are activators and summarizers? 
Why should they be used? 
How can I introduce them? 
How can the use of mobile devices help? 

Support page 
http://bit.ly/schrockiste16 

http://bit.ly/schrockiste16


What are  
these strategies?



Openers 
and closers



Entrance and 
exit tickets



Dipsticking



Activators 
and  
Summarizers



Activators 
Techniques to activate students’ prior knowledge 

through the use of engaging strategies designed to 


Summarizers 
Activities to promote the retention of knowledge  
through the use of engaging strategies designed 
to rehearse and practice skills for the purpose of 

Definitions

focus learning

moving knowledge into long-term memory

Definitions



Learning process

focus learning

moving knowledge into long-term memory

Learning process



John Saphier 
and  

Mary Ann Haley 

Research for Better Teaching

Activators 
Summarizers

http://www.amazon.com/Activators-Activity-Structures-Students-Instruction/dp/1886822042/kathyschrocksgui
http://www.amazon.com/Summarizers-Activity-Structures-Integration-Retention/dp/1886822050/kathyschrockgui


Nicole Frazier 
and  

Donna Mehle 

Amazon

Middle and high school

http://www.amazon.com/dp/0942349717/kathyschrocksgui


Side effect
Coral Martin 

http://www.uhu.es/ELEDA/experto/III_Jornadas/
materialJornadas/CoralMartin.pptx

MINIMIZE 
STUDENT 
TENSION

SUMMARIZERS

ACTIVATORS

http://www.uhu.es/ELEDA/experto/III_Jornadas/materialJornadas/CoralMartin.pptx


Side effect

Prepare students for the learning experience

ACTIVATORS

Lead them to “what” to learn



Side effect

Help students remember better

Give closure to the learning experience

SUMMARIZERS



Why should they be used?



Students deepen their understanding

Deepens



Students construct knowledge



Students organize thoughts

http://linkyy.com/coralmartinppt
http://pixabay.com/p-113927/



Students see the big picture



Students feel empowered



Teachers can surface confusions

Misconceptions



Teachers can check for understanding



Teachers can gather data



Teachers can inform instruction



How can I introduce them?



Room set-up



Classroom set-up: Roomle app



http://teacher.scholastic.com/tools/class_setup/



http://classroom.4teachers.org/



Collaboration rubric
https://www2.uwstout.edu/content/profdev/rubrics/secondaryteamworkrubric.html

CATEGORY EXEMPLARY

Focus on the 
task and 
participation

Consistently stays focused 
on the task and what 
needs to be done. Very 
self-directed.

A true team member who 
contributes a lot of effort, 
and encourages and 
supports the efforts of 
others in the group.

Dependability  
and shared 
responsibility

Consistently punctual for 
group meetings, turns in 
all work on time.

Follows through on 
assigned tasks and does 
not depend on others to 
do the work, 
responsibility for tasks is 
shared evenly.

CATEGORY EXEMPLARY

Listening, 
questioning, 
and 
discussing

Respectfully listens, 
interacts, discusses and 
poses questions to all 
members of the team 
during discussions and 
helps direct the group in 
reaching consensus.

Research 
and 
information 
sharing

Routinely gathers 
research and shares 
useful ideas when 
participating in the 
group discussion.  
Defends/ rethinks ideas 
relating to the group’s 
project goals.

Problem- 
solving

Actively looks for and 
suggests solutions to 
problems.

CATEGORY EXEMPLARY

Group and 
partner 

teamwork

Consistently makes 
necessary compromises 
to accomplish a 
common goal. 

Always has a positive 
attitude about the 
task(s) and the work of 
others.

All team members 
contribute equally to the 
finished project

Performs all duties of 
assigned team role and 
contributes knowledge, 
opinions, and skills to 
share with the team. 
Always does the 
assigned work.

https://www2.uwstout.edu/content/profdev/rubrics/secondaryteamworkrubric.html 

https://www2.uwstout.edu/content/profdev/rubrics/secondaryteamworkrubric.html




Spinner apps
Decide Now (.99)Ultimate Decider



Online spinner
http://www.mathsisfun.com/data/spinner.php



Sharing



Sharing: Apple TV



Sharing: Reflector 2 App

$14.99

http://www.airsquirrels.com



Sharing: Reflector Student
http://www.airsquirrels.com



Sharing: Ziggi Wireless     1708

$159.99

http://ipevo.com



Sharing: Quicktime



Sharing: Ziggi HDPlus       1708

$99.99

http://ipevo.com



Spinner app recording

iPad

Ziggi

Laptop

Projector

Projected 
image

http://ipevo.com



Ziggi recording
http://ipevo.com



FIVE MINUTE PERSONALITY QUIZ

Students complete a PDF personality quiz
Get into “like groups”
Discuss how accurate the results are



Personality test
http://www.heartbridgeusa.com/devo/wp-content/uploads/2010/12/2008_personality_test1.pdf

http://www.heartbridgeusa.com/devo/wp-content/uploads/2010/12/2008_personality_test1.pdf


Personality test





Recording in the classroom
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/videotaping-tips-for-teachers



Bill Ferriter
https://www.flickr.com/photos/plugusin/9223386478/



How can the use of  
mobile devices help?



Mia MacMeekin
Image

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/ab/32/cd/ab32cd1ca4d76e00c4f367466e998f45.jpg




Draw and record: Explain Everything



Draw and record: Pixiclip



Pixiclip overview





Shared workspace: SyncPad
https://syncpadapp.com/

Sun is out 
 and it is raining?

What does this 
up arrow show?

linda_jones

science

mrs_schrock





Poll the class: Kahoot!
http://getkahoot.com

Quiz 
• Timed 
• Points awarded

Survey 
• Timed 
• No points

Discussion 
• Single question 
• No points 
• Not timed





K-W-L



K-W-L



Online K-W-L
http://sketchlot.com





Paired verbal fluency

True 
Need clarification 

Ask a question



Recording app: iRig Recorder



Recording tool: Vocaroo





Animation: Explain Everything
https://vimeo.com/105579280



Screencasting: Explain Everything
https://vimeo.com/105579280

$3.99



Screencasting: Explain Everything
https://vimeo.com/105579280

Group pricing



Animation: Explain Everything
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mAwCnfbpSes





Concept map vs. Mind map

http://linkyy.com/osc

 Concept map

https://info.examtime.com/files/2012/11/How-to-create-a-mind-map-mindmap.jpg

Mind map



Mapping tools

http://www.schrockguide.net/concept-mapping.html



Sketchnoting
http://creativeinspiration.deviantart.com/art/Diabetes-Symptoms-Mind-Map-89223054



Interactive notebook



Sketchnoting apps
http://www.schrockguide.net/sketchnoting.html

http://www.schrockguide.net/sketchnoting.html



Beginning sketchnoting
http://nuggethead.net/2013/01/what-are-sketch-notes/



Sketchnoted notes and map





Draw and show: AwwApp
http://awwapp.com

http://bit.ly/1F8SvMe



Draw and show: IPEVO Whiteboard
http://ipevo.com





Interviewing



Podcast or audio recording



Audio recording: Soundation Studio
http://soundationstudio.com



Audio recording: Twisted Wave
http://twistedwave.com



Audio recording: Wave Pad



Podcasting: Audioboom app



Podcasting: Podomatic
http://podomatic.com





Sort Card strategy
ACTIVATOR
Teacher makes cards
Students work in groups to categorize
Defend their choices

SUMMARIZER
Students make cards
Students work in groups to categorize
Visit other groups / one person stays behind
Reflect and refine



Sort cards: Padlet

List mode

Grid mode

Note mode

http://padlet.com



Padlet as an activator



Padlet as a summarizer





Listing: Cacoo
Real-time collaboration
Several diagram types

Image libraries
Import own images

Free version



Listing: Coggle



Listing: Co.Map



Summarize
Have students synthesize 
the information learned.



Summarize: The Important Book
TOPIC
DETAILS

CLOSING



Sample: The Important Book



Sample: The Important Book
Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I421Z7wqpCA


Screencasting Video creators

Apps and tools
Book creators

http://www.schrockguide.net/digital-storytelling.html



App-smashing
https://www.flickr.com/photos/edtechteacher21/15186204431/



3-2-1 Summarizer



3-2-1 Summarizer: Wufoo
http://wufoo.com



Summarizer: Tabletop Texting
Students each have a piece of paper

A movie they are watching is paused every 30 
seconds for them to write a “text message” in a 
bubble on the page.

Make a statement, ask a question, etc.

Share these with their neighbor.



My version of Tabletop Texting
http://ifaketext.com



Summarizer: Make it Concrete

Students watch a video segment

After viewing, draw an outline of an image (or images) 
that represent the main concept of the video

Fill in the shape with details in text or graphic form

Share in small groups and on the Web.



Make it concrete: Drawing Pad

$1.99



Silent Sharing

http://www.schrockguide.net/uploads/3/9/2/2/

392267/critical-thinking-workbook.pdf



Silent Sharing: AWW
http://awwapp.com

http://awwapp.com


Silent Sharing: AWW
http://awwapp.com



Summarizer: Advertisement
Students each have a piece of paper

At the end of the lesson or unit, they develop an 
advertisement, with visuals and text, for the newly 
learned concept.

http://www.readwritethink.org/classroom-resources/lesson-plans/

persuasive-techniques-advertising-1166.html?tab=4



Ad*Access collection
http://library.duke.edu/digitalcollections/adaccess/



Advertisement: Canva
http://canva.com



Quick scaffolding sample



Prompt
https://anethicalisland.wordpress.com/2013/10/22/scaffold-like-an-ant-a-simple-scaffolding-example/ 

Ask students a question.

What do you know about ants?

https://anethicalisland.wordpress.com/2013/10/22/scaffold-like-an-ant-a-simple-scaffolding-example/


Essential Question

Present a mystery for 
students to solve.

How does an ant carry 50 times its body weight? Can you?



Activator

Ask students to 
draw what they know.

Can you draw how you think ants carry things? 
How do you carry things?



Research / Info Literacy

Give students time to 
research the mystery.

Can you find the answer  
and bring it back to class?



New knowledge

Ask students to draw the 
mystery and solution again.

Can you draw that for me? 



Explain / Summarize

Ask students to share their 
drawings with other students.

Can you explain your drawing to each other? 



Collaborate / Create
Ask students to pull all their 

ideas into one drawing.

Can you use all your ideas to solve the mystery? 



Question / Extend / Reflect

Teacher asks  
“what if” questions.

How would an ant carry an apple on my desk?  
How would you do it differently? Why? 



Activators 
Techniques to activate students’ prior knowledge 

through the use of engaging strategies designed to 


Summarizers 
Activities to promote the retention of knowledge  
through the use of engaging strategies designed 
to rehearse and practice skills for the purpose of 

Definitions

focus learning

moving knowledge into long-term memory

Definitions



Learning process

focus learning

moving knowledge into long-term memory

Learning process



Thank you!
Support page 
http://bit.ly/schrockiste16 

Contact information 
kathy@kathyschrock.net 
@kathyschrock

http://bit.ly/schrockiste16
mailto:kathy@kathyschrock.net?subject=
http://twitter.com/kathyschrock

